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t t t  wm thini* are advertised by 
a w r d b a a t i  t a n k  M v e r t i e « m e n t a  k e e p  
yen Rkmat of the times, Read them!
Advertising is news, as much* as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is of more significance to you,
|IH.|.i« 'i.»i— I— . ...I III III ..',ll>HWiill '11,11 toliMMlMWtol—|H
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* Four suite to foreclose real estate! 
mortgages, requesting judgments; 
I which total $9,102,26, hove been in- 
-  stituted i»  Common Fleas Court.
COLUMBUS.—^ A large proportion5 The largest judgment amounting to 
* t the bQk already enacted by the $4,089. 86 i* sought by the Home 
flab Ohio General Assembly and filed Building and Savings Co., plaintiff in 
with Secretary o f State George s. en action directed against Charles J. 
M jW , relate to tax levies and appro- Beaver and others involving Beaver- 
Pftatijons* r Observers point out that in creek Twp, property. John Baughn, 
tiW blssame times taxation measures as sheriff, was named receiver by the 
newally show a marked increase- in court, Attorney H, D. Smith repre- 
vohims. One o f the Intis recommend- sents the plaintiff, 
ed within the past few days by the*. The state of Ohio ex rel W. Paul 
education committee of the House of Wagner, superintendent in charge of 
Representatives is the $48,000,000^6 liquidation Of the Miami Savings 
school program, which Would set up a and Loan Co., Payton, is plaintiff in 
mfniimnn standard o f $46 for elenisn- a $3,316,16 action against Oscar C. 
tory and 967.60 for high school stu-and Lilia Moon,"of Fairfield, if. p. 
dents, A  measure providing for Mills is the plaintiff's attorney, 
sweeping changes in the state bank-1 The Peoples Building and Savings 
f ing laws relative totioans and invest- Co,, through Attorney C. W. Whitmer, 
meats has been introduced. It  is said.has brought the following two forc- 
to have the . approval of Samuel H,. closure suits: against Anna R. Ring- 
Squire, now state superintendent o fe r  and otiiers, for $1,153.89, involy- 
banks, and would limit the investment “ing Xenia city property; against Jen- 
o f any bank in any one venture to not nie Humphrey and others, for $542.85. 
more than ten per cent of the bank's
j P  I SCHOOL MEWS
i
• capital and surplus as well as pro­
hibit a bank from loaning money to 
its executives.
Eighth Gra|e Test f
I A ll members of the local eighth ■
.grade participated in the annual «igh- • 
jih grade test sponsored by the State} 
j Department of Education last Friday,!
‘The test consisted o f four parts:]. Mrs. Mary Andrew, 77, died at her 







Papers hi h ranked in the upper 
twenty-five per cent of the local class 
will be compared With Others from 
county schools to determine high 
ranking students- in Greene County. 
La tor comparisons will reveal district 
and state Winners.
Harold Cooley led his class with a 
score of 142 points out of a possible 
200, Other local Students ranking 
among the- first ten are as follows: 
second, Howard Hanna—140%; third, 
David Bamsey-r-135; fourth, Helen 
Andrew—134;- fifth, Ruth Copeland— 
133%; sixth, Montgomery West—132; 
seventh, Beatrice 'O’Bryant—130%; 
eighth, Bertha Powers—130; ninth, 
Dorothea Bobbitt—128; tenth, (tie) 
Marcella Martindale' and Leslie Storm­
ont—120% ;
' iv, NOTE SUIT FILED ; ■;
Suit to recover a judgment for $585, 
claimed to be due on two promissory
-....notes, has been filed by C. H, Jenkins
Interesting data on Gibraltar Island against Glen and Sarah Thompson. F.
, in Lake Erie, near Put-in-Bay, is be- L. Johnson is,, attorney for the plain- 
‘ ing compiled by Professor James E. tiff,
, Pollard, acting director of the school > ■— :—
o f journalism at Ohio .State nnivers- ■ S0ES ON LIEN
ity. The material will .be published! Casper B, Hamer has filed Buib a-
ln a  hook entitled* “The Journal o f gainst John Crane and others, request-—^. «  c  <_ .
Jay Cooke." Cooke was an interest-ing judgment for $394.68. on, a me-jo-ciCCI J l l l lC l f iy  J t ,V e ilin g
ing and colorful financier, who direct- chanic’s lien. Attorney H. D. Smith f — —  ^
ed his varied activities from a mansion represents the plaintiff. j Claude Merlin Phillips, 54, traffic
Ob Gibraltar. The island was present- j —  j manager of ithe Stanley Manufoct-, - w u» mj uua year nave aecunea ap­
ed to the university several years ago ORDER PARTITION wing Co., Payton, and former The Presbytery of Dayton will meet proximately 23 per cent from last
by Julius F. Stone of Columbus, one Partition, of real estate has been au- j Greene Countian, died suddenly jfrdta in the First Presbyterian church of year’s figures in Ohio but




The sophomore program presented 
at the Monday moving assembly was 
announced by Justin Northup. Irma 
Wakeley read the Scripture and led 
in the' Lord’s P rayer..
Elisabeth Anderson, Mary Frances 
Heintz, ainf Ned Brown presented & 
skit entitled: “His Best Seller.’’
A  quartette including Frances Wil- .
— _ _  _  liamson, Louise Jacobs, Betty Swango,!dividuals. —  -.............-  .. r
i n  r l o g  C o n t r a c t s  and Mary Jean-^ownsley sang several !«f  reducing the cost of government in 
___ _ [selections. Lois .Fisher playedtheir<any quarter. Here .are some of his
Wednesday fevening, having suffered 
her first attack Tuesday night. Mrs, 
Andrew had spent the winter with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and 
Mrs. John S., Harvey, Huntington, W. 
Va., returning to -their home* here 
Sunday evening. She had been ill at 
times during the winter hut w*s not 
regarded in a serious condition.
The deceased was a native of 
Greene county and spent her entire 
life here. She wbb married to Thomas 
Beveridge Andrew, who died in 1924. 
She is survived by one daughter, Mis. 
Harvey, ■: ■ .
The funeral will be conducted from 
the home Friday afternoon at . ? 
o'clock, the services being in charge 
of her pastor, Rev. R. A. Jamieson 
of the United Presbyterian ' Chinch. 
Burial will' take place in Woodland 
Cemetery, Xenia.
Gov. Davey Finds5 
Ways For New Tax
Gov, Davey in his message to the' 
legislature on the tax question pre­
sents many ways in which new taxek 
can be collected from business and in- 
The Gov- made no mention.
Applications for corn-hog.contractsaccompaniment, 
to date this year have declined ap-
thestory. share in, real estate involved. C, Ray. —, - ....... — — — ----------------
-------  Reid, Lester McDorman and Carl Me- Patrick Phillips. Mr, Phillips later Mrs. Alvin Hostetler, who was . ex-
An. outbreak « f  rabies in southern Dorman" were appointed commission- lived in Cedarville a numberof years amined and licensed by the Presby- . . ... . J ”
Ohio counties has caused alarm' at ers to appraise the property. land operated a ^ e r y  there. He was “  reported 15,000 fewZ Applications
a graduate o f Cedarville College and Tuesdaj morning. The service in- ..  „„
was;,a member, of the U, P. Church eludes a sermon Which may be do- _ „ !f. ‘
livered by Mr. Hostetler, the .con- , j  -  . - ,ori,im. w  producers who output was-, too small TOnum
his stitutional p «»tiow  by^  the moderate eQabI them to profit much from voom Was attractively decorated in the 
or; the solenuj oidinatipn ceremony mWn ,r0m school colors, red and white. Masic
for the evening was furnished by the 
Bryan High School Orchestra, of Yel--
fusing to apply again were mostly
suggestions:
Double intangible .tax, $14,009,060.
Condition Improved lTnder F al?d biU state incom?
School mates and Lchers of Re- estimated to bring in $7,000,-
becca Galloway, a member of the i . . ,,
junior class, are glad to hear that her!, GroSs tax from business an<i
condition is much improved. Best|*a™ s ?30*00®»000" . . .  •
wishes for a speedy and complete re- ,T&X on pro?easions> ^ tis ts . phy- 
covery are extended to her by her slcians’ a« omey,s» $400,000,-
by
many C. H. S. friends
High School Dance •1 
The second high school dance of the 
year was held in the high school audi- 
last Friday evening. , The
State Department of Health head-1
quarters. Records, show, that since[ ESTATES APPRAISED
the first of the year there were 416 ’ Valuation for inheritance tax pur- and J. O. U. A. M. Lodge, 
positive cases of the disease in Ohio, poses have been placed on four es-j Mr. Phillips is survived
vyMdi is an mmeptionally large tatesinProbate Court.asfollows. [widow, Mrs. Gertrude Ardrey Phillips, the contract payments,
namber and teay be coasidered as an- Estate of James E, Grahams gross;to whom he was married at .ML jn* « d,n*  tb* 0n of handa and, Mni1(lav. . -  .
epidemic. Practically all Worin-value, $8,501,71; debts and adminia-j perry, O., November 20, 1902; three ®ettf[,g wi® .P rayer* a charge Monday was the iast day for mak'
UaedMt aifiinat^ such as cats ‘ ' ' x‘
mfette, slaimi;' hqffi, r «H
W*Mt» *»< foxes, will contact tne m- r,stare o* *,nuna a . atepnens: gross t ton, and his mother, Mrs. Z. T. Phil- 006 lwt v«ar .... ' ” ....  South American. Speaks
faction and are likely to transmit it value, $7,161.43; debts, $2,537.59; ad- lipe, who resides at her son’s home. byterxyr.the ®eT* Cla,r V,.J5cNee ' cl,f‘ , p ,df R ^ w e r  reoorted that 1 400 Rev. G. Lincoln Caddeh, of Trini-
S’i ’S S i f S t f toDr' F M e y S « t,ti,80” M4“ i * * '  ■—  — —  -  tonA « S Z S V u ' J I S f s - . t Z Z Z Z Z 2 T ! S . * ? E ! W  —  s  V . ^ . 1
T h ,n « A. d ., r tW —  I- « W  A v „ „ .  h.vo n.,d, .ppliction thl, ,e{,r. No th. cl, «  Tu,,0.y rftern,,,.
large are responsible for the o «t , p o ,,,» lu e J35Kj d A t , . ^  church. D.yUin. when one » f  its > »* « b « »  “ -PbteA to
break, Dr., Van Orsdall said. The istrative cost, $2,800.20; net value, College. Burial was made in Mas M n Hun*
counties In which rabies is moat prev- $721.80.
Alent are Athens, Gallia, Jackson,' Estate of William Fitch; gross 
Lawrence, Meigs, Pike, Ross and value, $1,000; debts and administra- 
Scioto. tive cost, nothing;- net value, $1,000.
War. department engineers announc­
ed last week that they Have-$37,943,-
NAME EXECUTORS 
Attorney Harry D. Smith^has been
000 id work relief funds which they appointed executor of the estate of 
will earmark for flood control and Mae P. Smith, late of Xenia, without 
water conservancy projects in OMo as bond.
soon as authorized. As a reatilt of Frank A, Turner and Harriet E.
sio’s Creek Cemetery.
Greene County
hart, will likewise bo ordained. Be­
sides these two, Mr; Paul McLaughlin, 
a student in Cedarville seminary, was 
'also examined and licensed by the 
Presbytery Tuesday morning. Mr.
Sales Tax Cards
For Consumers
T ia i'm c  C ... . ffrt a, Walter Kilpatrick, a graduate of Ce- 
r a r m s  o m a i i e r  {larville college and now a student in
Operetta Postponed
The operetta, “The Gypsy River,”  
which was to have been presented on 
May 16 and 17, has been postponed 
uhtil next fall because of the illness
trict, disclosing that a preliminary ^ ‘“^ 2 ^ ^ % rs tu d e n to 4 for the chandlse and P«y o*1^  3 cant ***> In ° f  Mrs* Jacobs.
The State Tax Commission has ap-
a , a  »  a j  a . . Western seminary, Pittsburgh, to- Proved a card that merchants can
A report of C. G; Crist, Middletown, with Mr Homer G Becker sell to consumers for $1.03 that will
deral census supervisor in this dis- S o T ftS  »  £ Tare V * * m  a dollar’s worth of mer-
The speaker, u student in Wilberfoirce 
University told of the life and cus­
toms o f his people:
Mr, Gaddell recently took out first 
papers for naturalization in the 
United States,
Other professional services and oc­
cupational $1,000,000, '
Chain store tax, $600,000.
Ten per cent tax on jewelry, cos**- 
metics, electric refrigerators, amuse- . 
ments, $^ ,500,000. * -
Check tax $150,000. Safety deposit 
tax, $50,000, Tourist Homos, $50,000. * 
Payroll tax, all labor, $16,000,000. t 
Sporting goods, $1,000,000. • Tires 
and tubes, $400;000.V, • i ' .
Ofte ceirt additional: gwkilfr.wksx 
509,000. TelephoheS, ^ ' 5 0 , 0 0 0 . -  
companies, $200,000, Matches] ‘"$50,- 
000. ' ' ' , -'.'Tri * •
The Gov. reports with the breaking 
down of the sales tax the- state- will 
need to exceed $00,000,000 new taxes. '
•pMUacementr directors of the Spaht have been named Co-executors , 1W more Sh*n°Si^Aprifl, M  for Afferent times^t t^ M ^ s to r T a S
Scioto-Ssndusky conservancy - district 0f  the estate of David B. Turner, bond geVen enumerators were employed P f  m. nta?. * f  ?”. *  d m t f  escape the tax on small amounts 
ifi CMumlms to further befog diapensed with under terns of [ J governI Z ’n ,entcmg thd mlni8try* S  m ercl«t^J £
^  ib^ d®3“la?men^ w^ b tbe Wlll‘ , [census of Greene County farms, the . .  , ,  form card that can only be printed
volves the construction of -------------------- [survey beginning early in January. F a r m  M a t e r i a l
dams and. levees. It  was decided that _  # p l „ L .  The preliminary report indicated that
•  delegation representing the conserv-JSeei L d U D  x X e a rS  I
«Bcjf district will go to Washington to ! i— - !
confer with government officials in an 
attempt to speed up action on alloca
[during the tremenikius upbeavel in
f i r  * r < i r l  W  f l o v  realty titles, brought about by the v^ < tri w . q jr a y  deprei8;on> and fmforefl esriy
after the merchant has first made ap 
«  y *wi -n . plication. A .proof must next be amNow Tax [Exempt proved by the commission.
‘—  The Herald has received the form
Under
Senior News
Much excitement was aroused Mon­
day among the members of the senior 
class by the arrival of commencement 
invitations.
Corn-Hog Checks : 
Being Handed Out
Corn and hog checks to the amount 
of $116,590.58 are being seiit out from 
headquarters in Xenia to farmers that 
had signed contracts. The total paid 
to date is $482,659. The. cost of ad­
ministration was 3.43 per cent on 
corn contracts and 3.14 on hog con­
tracts, based each on the $100 paid.
"Cimarron"
“Cimarron,” a talking picture pre­
senting Covered Wagon days in Okla-_____  a new law. passed by the 0f  application and sample card and
„  - a«. . . . . .  , , nr Carl W Gav Head of the animal ln tb* five-year period, that many legislature many farm items are ex- no other kind CJU1 ^  used' without ihoma. will be shown in the opera
tion of t^ w w k rr iie f fimds, accord- department of Ohio State farm* wers divided into smaller tracts «»p t from the sales tax. the merchant being held for all the bouse, April 9. This picture based
w «  th in r i«L and that ^  increased accord- They are as follows: tractors and with penalty, tarjr for the Sdote-Sandutky dmtricti-Gw>x^*W^wiun»i«,^ was^a^pr^i- | trailers used on farms, plows, har-J
During the samei' Ifori r t ft Ma a period, many'^ ows, discs, cultivators, tollers and!
a f trrfirtna^ d eonaerranev districtsitneir "dads" and Club leaders in thei**"^"* **■’ ' “ “v“  partitioned as dra *^> d^ .^s' *. . .. ,-----—  ----- --— .— - —
J ' Z I Z - I M m  dab rwm, Th-nri.. .v .n l.. »  « »a lt  ot  t t .  J..th r f the ton..., to r to.cA.i... bM er t w  p.»Jeto.
.tSo'dock. ‘  .n i the tract, AW<lri .nton* «»>•> '«« .praying mitend, F o r  T e a c h e r s
T8a eraatkw* of «awlakes and damstCalf Club members of-Greene County,5- u**ring tne sa e penoa, many » » . . [ n < ^  . .
their “dads" and club leaders in the,tract* bave ab»  .bee« partitioned as ? «**- drills, planters, d ip rs , husk- p j a n  E x a m in a t io n
part that Water has played in the his 
tory of Ohio. When .LaSalle explor­
ed this territory in 1682 the Ohio 
river was his main route of travel 
from Montreal to the Mississippi. In 
later years a network of canals served 
Ohio as the chief arteries of trade. 
Now onee again Ohio is applying its 
natural
at 8 o’clock. j
Special entertainment was provided *be belrs, 
by Oklahoma Sob Albright of station 
WLW, Cincinnati, and Bob Kearney 
and Ted Ringer of station WSAI. Re­
freshments were served.
Approximately eighty-five Greene 
County boys are members of the
. , ----  ----------- He*«
manure spreadqrs, reapers, mowing „
machines, hay loaders and rakes, wag-1 fltst of A Mries of f 0Ui. ex-
ons, harness, grease and oil used in ^minations scheduled by the Greene 
or in machinery, sleds, tile ditchers,' Cmjnty Board of School Examiners 
0  _  _  - , « la « « * ia drainage, fence and gates, j thig ycar for 8chool teachers will be
Supreme Court Judge Pamt U8*d oa machinery and cq u ip -!^  at 8:80 a. m, Saturday at the
Attorneys To Hear
c.
7®  ^  ^ _  *U\U A«if MnK 4%aw»- Mcmwra oi tn© ixreene uounty uar *CAAl«5r*awA *
^  mitte© is lomxtonldof Jam©s Hiiwkinir Association have W fr invited to afc'plmta, ineubatora and heaters, all 
Th «e  l«g e  dams in .the con; • ™  tend a dinner-meetinr ah 6:39 o’clock tools and implements used in prepar-UQIiS. ____  mw~m~ ——   - __ _
Mcvauey diatricte are intended not x « » ia Twp., chairman; County Agent
.merit, Cteim Separators add dairy >Coart Hou8e> s o rtin g  to H. 
e be s f he G C B iffiptemente <wd iwpplms, ^ r i^ ra te r : county BUp«rfot«ndent.
The examination is for applicants
^ kciil i i g  :  ' l  l   i l   i  S
K^H rines^CaeM r-(Tem pfe^^l^oon^a^W hk'^jS^[ing'o^^psl'truAs'used farnveoal 
to maintain huge reserve su pp lieso f Xenm Twp., R .K .H ain es, C a e s a r - g Mathias, o f the Ohio'in production of agricultural pro- 
water in oaso of drouth.^  It Arthur B. Evans, guprfm<; Cfturt> wlll u  „pMkfer.'ducts, twine and containers of pro-
The affair is being sponsored by [ducts, scales, all tonics and medicines, 
the Five-County Bar Association, !¥«dltiy and livestock, The only re
Hoped that the shorts of tbo lakes Cedarville Twp. 
formed by damming the streams will 
Serve as recreational sites.
AGE BARS PUBLISHER
I)R. M. I. MARSH GETS
MAIN STREET PROPERTY
Harry Rice, publisher of the Xenia 
Softtf, Mod 4m application for post­
master in Springfiold. A  report Wed­
nesday from Springfield Is that the Dr. Donald F. Kyle and wife will he 
application has boon returned due te.cupy the Dr, Marsh residence in con- 
RIOS’S ago. Rice's' home is in nect[On withithe physician's office. 
fipringfioM. Dr. Marsh will Unfit his practice
--------- ^ to consultation and office work. He
D. A. R. MERTING will be in the office with Dr. Kyle on
A  meeting 06 the Cedar Cliff Chap-(Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 
ter D. A-Ih, Will be held at the home ,8 & P* *»
Having purchased the Mary Bridg­
man property, North Main street, Dr. 
and Mrs. M. 1. Marsh will move next cfotion was dissolved, 
week and make It their future home.
composed of Warren, Clinton, Fay­
ette, Preble, and Madison Counties. 
This group is an outgrowth of what 
was formerly ‘the Four-County Bar 
County was identified until the aeso-
Report 250 Take 
Eighth Grade Test
quirement will be that the purchaser 
must sign a “Certificate of Use" in 
duplicate which will be kept in the 
vendor’s office.
for elementary, high schools or special 
teaching certificates, including those 
who do not hold state certificates and 
others who may need extra subjects.
Four such examinations are held 
annually. Others will take place the 
first Saturdays in May and June and 
the last Friday in August,
oil Edna Ferber’s very popular novel 
by the same name stars Richard Dix 
and Irene Dunne, supported by a 
large cast, of famous actors and act­
resses.
The receipts Will be used by the 
local troop of boy scouts. The school 
is cooperating in the presentation of 
this picture, Admission 10 cents for 
grade and high school pupils and 15 
cents fo r all others.
David Copperfield
David; Copperfield, based on Dickens’ 
masterpiece, will be shown at the Ce­
darville' Opera House, April 26 and 




About 300 personal property -tax­
payers in the county have failed to 
make return tp the county auditor. 
The number listed for personal prop-, 
erty in the county is placed at 3,- 
900. The penalty assesment is from 
5 to 10 per cent on the full amount of 
taxes due.
DEATH OF D. R. BREWER
J. B* Mason Heads 
Corn-Hog Association
J, B. Mason, Csesarcreek township, 
has been elected president of the
David Russell Brewer, 90, Civil War 
veteran, survived by duly eight other 
veterans in the county, died at it Xenia 
hospital, Tuesday, from gangrene on 
the. right foot.
A native of the county Mr, Brewer 
served in Co. A 154th Reg., and Co. 
K* 184th Reg., having enlisted twice. 
He served as court bailiff under the 
late Judge H« L* Smith, also as Rural 
Teachers 111 Mail Carrier, was a mfember of Xenia
Mrs. Vesta Halstead, second grade [Masohic Lodge amd the First U. F, 
teacher, is unable to be present this Church.
week Bince she is suffering from a 
severe sore throat.
Ho was twite married, first to Han* 
nah Curry, who died 3i years ago. In
Schools In County
Receive $18,892
„  . , . , I  ing the representatives on the Greene Friday from the Neeld Funeral Home,
Students or Wilberforce University, nreeno County Corn-Hog Control as* County team for the district and Xenia, at 2 P. M. Burial in Wfeod« 
AUtiOCh and Cedarville College, who, sociation to succeed D. C. Bradfute, state scholarship contest will fee held ,loud Cemetery,
Mrs, Helen Jacobs, vocal music ;1&53 ho married Miss Elisa Torrence, 
teacher, is also confined to her home [Cedarville, who survives, besides two 
this week, where she is recovering sons by the first marriage, Fred W.» 
from the effects o f her recent illness,, Springfield, and Robert R. at home;
land a daughter, Miss Mary L,, at 
Scholarship Elimination Test jhome, by the second marriage.
The elimination test for determlh*! The funeral cervices will he held
m H. C. Aultman, Greene County !^Ve deemed worthy of aid by j Cedarville township, who resigned to jhext Thursday morning, April 11, at
-'school superintendent, estimated Mon- J S E J l ? ' c .1**0"16 districfc supervisor in south* Jamestown. Local entrants and sub-i «., , . .. ., . . benentteu to the combined extent of *,.—, .—. ___ .. . .  I****., «.!n
$18,892day that more than 259 pupils, took« f  Mr*. Frfoik T f it tM  Toesdsy eve- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shew, who have the annual eighth grade teste for pro* ttudmrt aid^  progrim h «
te r/ A p ril 9, at 7:30. Pictures Wigtown occupying the Bridgman prop-tWWtion to the freshman tiaiff of high ? L
tTrimwa of Kountete Schools that ^fty, owned by Mrs, J. A, Finney, ,chool, held Friday morning in various 2 S 2 ® ’ "
'tw S w S rtim  it  tite ThttDMiaeee, Winter property on Main street..
Western Ohio counties.
Mr. Mason, Who has been ooeretary as follows: 
and treasurer, has been succeeded in 
these offices by Grover 0. Tobin. Bil-
jjects in which they will compete are
t e ,  Mri ethirt •**  on the
Sobeerih* fox THU HERALD
school* centers throughoutcounty. kelteff funds tojvercreek township, and Roy Stone
‘ . | ^ T . 7  students of Ohio colleges and Univcre-1 -The papers Wert graded Wedne*. burncr* s^rln<r Vatto^ Wwnship sue*
day and the result wilt he announced !< «* »  Mr. Tobin as a member of the
later. ity, Cedarville College, $1,809; ^tYfiscalcommittee .Antioch College, $7^ 27,
COUNCIL MEETING
Viltago council foces the. ptehlem o f 
Algebra I—Noil Hart man, Nancy’ making ordinary expenses fit into a 
Nancy Finney, ! greatly reduce? income. (ionsJderifcie
Geometry—Warren Elam, Laurenco‘time Was taker. Monday ow ning in 
Fulkerson. discussion of where reductions Will be
.— ’made. Final determination was d«- 
(Continued on Page 4) 'fcrred until another meeting.
OKSA1VIUJC HMtALD, FRIDAY, A W L  I,
THE CEBARVILLE HERALD
i f  a *JJH B U LL —  EDITOR AN D  PUBLISHER 
W * Mmtmrn *#**>* ***«■* V»Uw *m * Mtt>
I
\ While the legislature face* a lone 
clist of bills that hayc to do with tax** 
land revenue, the question of back 
taxes hold* a prominent place. Dif-
little or no progress has been made. 
One suggestion much out of the 
ordinary is to pass a lair requiring 
the county treasurer to post a. large 
sign on each property delinquent 
“Taxes Unpaid.”  With thousands 
paying taxes on time and giving aid 
to support of government, there is a 
growing feeling that instead of more 
prompt payment, more and more 
jeople will fall into the habit of slow 
payment. With moratoriums on- 
bonds, mortgages, etc,, why should 
any one pay for anything? Are we 
not educating people to spend their 
money for everything else than meet­
ing just .obligations. There are inn 
Stances where property owners have 
met with misfortune that offer a valid 
excuse but there is no just reason why 
we should legalize non-payment of 
our obligations.
At Ik* P«*tOfflci, Cederville, Ohio, October 81,1887, s 
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The mo»t awtcrly of *11 proposals was the Hoover m ow r  . - - - -
torium that European nations could legally escape payment or ferment method* as to giving aid and 
debts. It was a new horn idea that foreign nations could hold j  making it easier to pay taxes hay* 
back payments to thi* nation while our international bankers (been tried but many counties say that 
collected from our distant neighbor* for private loans. 1S“’--------------------- " "  v----------J‘
The Idea soon became a football of sham politicians and it 
waa not long until it became a political issue. Such a thing of 
course appealed to the Roosevelt forces, sham as it was, and in 
time spread to states and smaller political subdivisions.
One of the issues o f the Davey campaign was the mora­
torium and this week the Governor calls attention of the legis- 
lature that we* should have a moratorium of two years on bond 
issues maturing in that time, yet the taxpayers are asked to 
produce the money for interest on unpaid bonds.
The Herald has always opposed the moratorium both a- 
broad and at home, irrespective of who ever proposes it. From 
a public stand-point the high official that proposes such a thing 
or aaks for it, or gives it support in or out of the legislature, is 
a troitor to the best interests of those whom he has been elected
•A moratorium is only staving off the evil day of payment 
of just obligations, that are not only legal but moral. There is 
nothing constructive in it. It wrecks credit whether for the 
state or the individual that thinks he is going to be benefited.
It retards recovery for state or individual as the. case may be.
It enables either or both to spend funds for something else than 
payment of debt, leaving either or both in worse, condition at 
the end of the moratorium. One moratorium invites another 
which in the end will wipe out both public and private finances.
The Davey moratorium, no different than others proposed, 
will depreciate life insurance holdings, savings in building and 
loans, reduce the live assets of banks, deprive the citizen of the 
, use of his investment for anyother purpose.
The moratorium should be denounced from every quarter 
and by all classes. It is anything but an honorable way to con­
duct, business, public or private. H it should continue to grow 
and spread to other lines we would soon reach the time when 
no one could be compelled to pay for anything. It was one of 
the things that brought disgust and disgrace on a former Re­
publican administration and it is being proposed today only as 
a political issue to attract voters.
The legislature should defeat the Davey proposal with a 
protest vote that will for years to come convince Ohioans and 
the nation that we have not yet stooped to the dishonorable 
to escape payment of our debts. Let’s play fair with ourselves 
and live within our income so that we can pay our obligations.
Honest debt is no disgrace. W e may have had an excess 
of it during'the so-called prosperity spree some years ago but 
that was only possible because the individual as well as the tax­
ing district incurred it voluntarily. These debts were created 
In good faith and they cannot be regarded honest debts under 
a moratorium.
From the taking district standpoint it certainly does not 
appeal to us that any set of officials from governor down ghbuld 
be permitted to spend money in sinking fund accounts paid by 
the taxpayer for debt purposes, for the purchase of this or that 
as,public officials would have the right to do under the Davey 
moratorium.
The village of Cedarville has never defaulted the payment 
of a bond or interest in more than 100 years. W e know how 
local officials have planned and saved wherever possible that 
this long record should not be broken. It is an honorable record 
that each citizen should be proud of, and moreso under the 
times through which We have past and what we face in the 
' future. Every effort has been made to reduce our debt each 
year to reduce interest charge. Under the moratorium interest 
charges mount, with the debt hanging over the head of the tax­
payers.
Ohio should shame the federal government by opposing 
anykind of a moratorium and announce to the world that we 
stand ready to pay our financial , obligations as- they fall due, 
even if we have to reduce oiir standard of living to gain this 
■ honor. ■ ■
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records before tie* trend jury. The 
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ordsr will protest certain Now Deal 
«r  appointees.
No Democrat that believes in. th*
**tsfc»*h*d {winepii*# of th* party 
should Mil to reed two editorials in 
th* Cincinnati Enquirer of Monday,
April 1, One deelth with th* NRA 
and the other with the. AAA. A three 
column head on the first page gave 
Sen. Huey Long more space that ha* 
been given President Roosevelt 0 
late. It is very unusual for the Ep 
quirer to take such a wide step fror 
the party moorings. Not *0 long age 
we heard a -prominent Democratic 
state politician ask a Democratic pub­
lisher why he gave first page space to 
Sen. Huey Long, The answer was: “Aden*,”  
"It is not So much what we think of 
Long as the good he is doing. He is 
the throttle that is holding down rabid 
brain-trusters that would force Roose­
velt to become a Hitler dictator.” Its 
all in the.Democratic family.
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By C, 5. V an  Taaael
(Copyrighted)
The Roosevelt TVA socialistic ex­
periment wherein the government is 
entering .into direct competition with 
private industry is of more than pass­
ing interest? to property owners and 
business interests in Ohio and other 
northern states. The experiment in 
providing southern states with cheap 
power is political bait at the expense 
of taxpayers in northern states for R 
very small percent of government 
revenue is collected south of the 
Mason and Dixon line. A  few days 
ago the Ohio Chamber of Commerce 
exposed a plan where government 
agents were attempting to influence 
certain northern industries to locate 
in the south to get advantage of 
Cheap power, cheap labor, etc, A 
Democratic congressman -from Ohio 
complained to President Roosevelt 
and the latter challenged the Ohio 
Chamber to produce the evidence, The 
evidence was given the President but 
to date be has not publically acknow­
ledged it. Moving Ohio industries 
south means less labor, reduced pur­
chasing power and more people on 
relief. The north is being betrayed..
A  third campaign is planned by the 
Federal .government to boost the sale two
DEM OCRATIC SH O W M ANSH IP A T  ITS BEST
"The Greatest Show on Earth,” such was the slogan of the 
circus owner that was credited with the oft repeated state­
ment: "A  fool is bom every minute.”
W e give credit to Franklin D. Roosevelt as the greatest 
political showman that ever appeared in or out of doors in 
America with the “Greatest Show of Performing Political Jack­
asses’* known ip the dtf listed world.
By this time Roosevelt has been convinced that the early 
master showman was wrong in his statement which now reads; 
"Two fools are bom every minute,” otherwise there would not 
be the number of followers of Roosevelt’s "Greatest Show on 
Earth.”
W e have exhibitions of this show daily in Congress. We 
read the press and find what the bill boards have always claim­
ed for all circuses. W e turn on the radio and can bring the 
"Greatest Show” into our homes.
Roosevelt himself is one of the mystery showman that has 
put the old shell game circus operator in a lower class. By a 
magic trick he has passed the cups, fooled the people, and w e ' 
are now' told that a dollar’s worth of gold is worth $1.50,
In the side show division we have the Richbergs, Tugwells, 
Hopkins, Greens, Lewis and Perkins. A ll might be what 
"Hooey” Long calls the saint vitis dance outfit!
You certainly get a good line on the 
Roosevelt policy of support for small 
business, for-gotten man, etc., in his 
southern vacation trip. Riding as the 
guest o f multi-millionaire Astor on a 
palatial yacht End having as his com­
panion Hermit -Roosevelt, head o f a 
million dollar steamship company. 
The Roosevelts are cousins, Added to 
this the average reader might form 
his own conclusion as to why the 
President wandered away from Dem­
ocratic party ideas and has urged 
Congress to subsidize a merchant 
marine, This would mean' the gov­
ernment would pay part of the cost 
of operating the steamship business 
for private profit. I f  this is in con­
formity to attacking holding com­
panies we fail to see'the point. The 
average Democrat must swallow much 
of what has been said about Republi­
can administrations backing big busi­
ness or else repudiate the' Roosevelt 
program. The point to the whole 
argument is that the Roosevelt 
families have great financial interests 
in steamship companies,
i
The first -seeidefe o f th* GenersIM 
Assembly to meet at th* new capital,] 
Columbus, convened December 2, j 
1819, and adjourned January 28,1817.
It was Governor Worthington’s 
second term. He still resided at 
his Chillicethe estate, and 
was found in his office at the Capitol, 
only when business required- Legis­
lation, at this session, was compara­
tively light, a large mileage, of new 
turnpikes and toll roads being author­
ized, Tolls were based on a ten-mile 
.travel.
For four-wheeled vehicles drawn by 
horses or oxen, the. toll was 
of “baby 'bonds," the new inflation twenty-five cents, for every horse or 
series amounting to more than a bil- ox in addition, six and one-fourth 
lion dollars, Two other campaigns cents; two wheeled carriage drawn by 
have failed in that only • 838,000,000 two horses or oxen, eighteen and. 
have been sold to’ 77,000 buyers, We three* fourths cents; for every sled o r ' 
are surprised that followers of the' sleigh drawn by two horses or ox-4 
New Deal have not stepped up before en, twelve and one-half cents; (for 
this and made purchases that would every horse and rider, six and one- 
oversubscribe the issue; Certainly the fourth cents; for every horse, mule 
New Deal followers have not lost con- or ass, led or driven, six months old 
fidence in the financial policy of the or upward, three cents; for every* 
Roosevelt government. head of meat cattle, six months old
— ...... or upward, two cents; for every score
Gov, Davey has hit the Roosevelt of hogs or sheep, twelve and one-half 
followers below the belt when he asks cents; fo r every pleasure carriage 
how the Federal administration is to drawn by two . horses, thirty-seven 
raise funds to meet a campaign deficit and one-half cents; every horse in ad- 
of more than naif a million. The dition, twelve and one-half cents; for 
Roosevelter’s have charged that every two wheeled pleasure carriage 
Davey forces have used high pressure drawn by one horse, eighteen and one- 
in collecting campaign funds from half cents. . >
those who deal with the government. No tolls were collected from per- 
It was only a few weeks ago that a sorts, going to or returning from pub- 
Democratic national campaign repre- lie worship on the Sabbath, and the 
sentative was in Columbus soliciting act exempted troops of the State, 
funds from firms that sell the gov- United States troopa and mail car- 
emment. A case of the kettle calling riejs.
the pot black." j  All obstacles to the settlement of
•.....lands in Northwestern Ohio were re-
The investigation in Columbus over moved by a treaty With the various 
the charges of Gov. Davey against the Indian tribes, held on-the left bank 
Roosevelt administration as to opera- of the lower Rapids of the Maumee, 
tion of the relief programs has about on September 20, 1817, the American 
convinced the average citizen the interests being represented by Lewis 
Hopkins administration of relief in Cass and Duncan McArthur. There 
Ohio has been a big joy ride for graft- ) were some five thousand Indians pre 
ers. The grand jury has found one sent at the gathering! which resulted 
indictment and relief headquarters re- in extinguishing the Indian title to all 
fuses to turn over, desired records, the balance of Northwestern Ohio hot 
The latest order this week from * already ceded, except certain reserva 
Washington is to refuse to take tions.
A m R ia> FAMODUI
Hand Made Farm 
GATES
$ 4 * o o
Made by Roy Jacobs and are 
for sale by M. V . Collins.
A  STOCK OF GATES O N  H AND
-ewdt'crw. • l", . ....
- ’ *................ •' / ' • 1 ■, v; ' 1 * v
Xenia, Ohio




Tank Deliveries to all 
Farts of the County
Telephone 15
Complaints of government relief 
.meat and how It ha* been handled in 
Franklin county hive finally forced 
official action. The grand jury in that 
county is investigating the complaints. 
Yet how quick some of the folks in 
connection with relief headquarters 
that, are on government pay and have 
their hands in the taxpayer's pocket 
come to the front when anything has 
been said about the rotten meat the 
government has forced on those in
Tlie clown Democratic section comprises the world’s lead -pewi* A went out last week in 
believes. There is Johnson, Long, Coughlin, Wallace * enJaing make
and a long list that always draw a full house. You can never 
tell what is behind the clown makeup or the motherhubbard 
suit and no one cares— its the show that attracts the crowd.
Why have elephants, lions, bears and rattlesnakes from the 
animal kingdom when you can draw just as much attention 
with a few  clowns. It* all in successfully fooling the public. 
No matter what happens— the show must go on— under the 
guidance of the "Greatest Political Showman” known to man­
kind; »
M ORE TAXES NEEDED FOR STATE TA X  COLLECTORS
With 200 political appointees drawing annual salaries that 
amount to $500,000 in the state relief division; 466 on the state 
sale* tax payroll with yearly salaries of $776,015; and ap­
pointees in four state officials getting in on the sales tax collec­
tion, we are not far from one million dollars a year alone for 
collection of sale* taxes so far as the state is concerned. Then 
we come to the counties, each one in the state having from one 
to ten new appointees in the treasurer offices,
While it costs more than one half million to pass out re­
lie f so far as the state is concerned, each county has an ex­
pensive set up that may have from twenty-five to fifteen hun­
dred to keep the relief wheels moving. But one county in Ohio 
has no relief organization, Harrison county. It has a record of 
no bonded indebtedness and refused to bond itself as demanded 
by the White Democratic administration. The county takes 
car* o f its own relief in Its. own way. It  is also interesting to 
note that what few  Democrats entered office on the landslide 
w«nt out after one term.
Meantime other counties are issuing bonds by the hundred 
thousand monthly and hungry politicians are eating up so- 
called relief fund* by the hundred thousand before those 
actually in need o f relief get sight o f a sack o f Hour or a half 
to* o f eoal; A  gullable public fell for the "forgotten man” 
hash and all those m actual need can do is to remain hungry 
and arid while the Democratic politicians in Washington and 
Columbus get their grab first,
as to how good the relief meat 
has been by one nursing the public 
teat. We hear no shouts from those 
who have had to eat the meat. Their 
silence speaks for itself.
Few people in this section can have 
any idea of what a western dust storm ' 
could be like, according to a report1 
from a friend even as far north as \ 
Chicago. He reports that his daugh-! 
ter had just- completed house cleaning ! 
and painters had but thirty minutes ’ 
work enameling the walls o f the bath-! 
room when a high wind swept a cloud * 
6f western dust that seen filled the 1 
house. Regardless doors and windows 
were closed the white walls of the 
bathroom Were soon a drab color as 
enamel set. There was nothing to do 
but sandpaper the Walls and do the : 
painting over again. j
- | 
Has anyone seen the government!
h*y buyer? One of the Roosevelt re- I 
lief purchasers is wanted in connee-1 
tion with an indictment by a Franklin 
county grand jury. He has been mis­
sing for about three weeks and is also 
charged with making campaign col­
lections for the Democratic state com- ’ 
mittee to pay the inaugural expenses. 1 
The Roosevelt-Hopkins crowd is try- 
Ing to divert public attention from the 
rottenness of th* relief organization,
m  h<*  buyer worked for the government am) not 
th* state, yet the New I)«*ier* «re
BIRD’S
AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK
Bird’s Neponset Floor Covering is mad* by one of 
th* leading manufacturers of bard-surface floor 
coverings, established in 1795 "when Washington was 
President” , . ,  Bird’s floor coverings are beautiful in 
coloring and design. Their quality assures maximum 
durability. They are waterproof, stainproof and 
sanitary. When yon buy a Bird floor covering you 
buy freedom from the drudgery of scrubbing, for 
their glossy, enamel like surface can be quickly and 
eerily cleaned with a few swishes of a damp mop. A 
Bird’s Nsponstt floor covering, costing only a few 
dollars, will bring new beauty to your home and 
make house-work easier. The waxed back is an ex­
tra value found only in Bird's Neponset floor cover­
ings. It waterproofs the underside of the floor cover­
ing: and prevents staining or sticking to tha floor. 
This exclusive feature illustrates the cave used in the 
manufacture of Bird Neponset Floor Coverings—real 
craftsmanship in every part, whether or not exposed 
to the wear of traffic. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Pm* Sq. Yard
Smell down payment— $1.00 Weekly




H e  DOWN —  SOc W EEK
6 0  D a y s  
■ a m *  a s  t a s k  
on $10.00
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The Mizpah Bibk Cl*** met with 
—-* » ’Mr*. JK, I*. Stormont, TuawUty after* 
tbair 1WN*i' April 2, with 18 member* and 
1*m  vhitor* present. The martin* 
wm  called to order by the president,
Temperauc* Notes
Sponsored by CadarvUI* W. C. T. V.
fS * “Ch£cii*o%rlb^^(v^)™ steM
State* have experienced a £0 
per cent slump in milk consumption 
since repeal, aceoring to a recent gov* 
eminent survey.
r w  v « «  *  •* i iw t .  i. "Y- ••* ttotCItoago’aliqiM* bill last year in-
Colmntow, k  th. M wt r f «•**** **>r000,00«  and that the
D. 5 £ T » i  e J T S e ' J S f  a  S f f Z X  T S S  f m i  “ n
dtt“ ta ^  —
tond^tto M to b v m  CaUegp, is m l  the scripture lesson and led in 
hwnejtoW Tneetoy fer the spring l*»y*r. The devotional period dosed 
v* e* ti0®- .by singing “Near the Croas *
Um. Marv’ ttl^ tiu Z r^ Z  u. t  ■ 1 Th* r°U <*U * * *  answered by each 
zS T ? * Z * °  ?**, ’f en *** totoing thdr tovarite hymn. It
I Church Hotel
unwtsd pw Bsm m w AN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieeea, Mi*i#t*r 
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Meryl 
Storsmat, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m- Theme, “Hid*
SHIPMENT OP PISH COMING
'William Marshall reporta that we 
jean expect p large shipment of lake 
(crspplea and ekaanel cat fiah in a few
returned
toiMriator in Cleveland, >a* being the Raster month, the program
eras an Easter one. We were favor*
A t this writing, the day after the 
repeal election in Alabama, it would 
seem that this southern state voted to
ed by a dpat by Margery and Dorothy 1 stay in the dry column. The proposed
Columbiis Cotton,- “B*b-o4ink Tell Me True”  modification of the 20-year-old pro*Mr. Clyde Htoehieott. o f _____ _ _ __ ^  4tvw
^ ^ S w ! i b8P# b^S ifid  V r iT o f  Whitten statutes was defeated and the
w  ®**ter England during the state also defeated the legalisation of 
Mr and V n  Tr«nir.. i t i., ■  ^ j . ' *^ ie C'la88 san£ hard liquor. But the legislature of
^  <°r « *  « • « — -" It-m . a ‘ f e f a » L  y„M  to end ,S mWHo«  tatatU^ s^ fc^ BiiSrs£55. b" uhtui,h,ry• *  ”***««■t*«'
lumbns. . , The Cotton sisters then sang two
moto tongs, Mendelsshon’a “Spring
The Methodist young people of the 
Epworth League cf northern Ohio at
^ - 3 m v « i ^ ' « - K 1S r 3 ^ S  “i S S T m T  s
w ^ L ^ n  lL * 2 E u «  J f  * ^  * ft?*' which tUn* w* *di°»»«»«d for *  Baldwin-Wallsce College, February 
J S S - ^  # ***  R * » wi*h ^ e  hostess, assisted 23, 24, passed the following resolu* 
tormtion o f W *»th e r ’«  birthday. by Mrs, Minnie McMillan and Mrs.1
Cotton, served delicious refreshments.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Johnson, and 
family o f Chicago are exported here 
thi*.week for a visit with toe latteris 
parents, Prof, and Mrs. C, W, Steele, J — ”  ,
i ■ -,.......  The Golden Rule Circle met at the
Rev. C. E. Hill will give his il- hom? °* hfw- Aden Barlow, Thursday 
lustrated address, “Jeans As Been By *veBh»R> March 28- with thirty mem- 
the' Artists”  in ty* M. E, Church, at *>«» and thfee guests present.
New Jasper Sunday evening. . to**16 ^ asa ®re*ident, Mjrs* C. E.
~ i " ■! . .. .. - ' Masters presided over the business
Mrs. Hattie Owens has returned se*®*om 
home after an extended'visit with her ^ rSr ^ora Trumbo had charge of a 
son-in-law and daughter, !^ - Add Mrs. very hdP**1 devotional service, using 
John Lott In PJttoWririr. , v as her'topic, ' ‘Prayer.” She read
 ^ several well choseit Bible references
I)r, ‘ .................
vacation
spending .,-,, „  ----- ------- .................
Glouster, O., and other relatives in the f 1'ent Player, Mrs, Ross played softly
southern part of the state, ! S^ eet Hour of Prayer,”
. , ........... J The very interesting program of
Prof. J. W. Ault and1 Wife were the evenj Bf  arranged by Mrs. Barlow 
called- to the Northern, part of the w^_ asJEollows:
State Wednesday evening owing to’the l * 8”*! So*°^~Mrs. Boss.
sudden death of a relative of Mrs. ^adiiig, Sally Ann’s Expeidence—
Ault. . Mrs" Ehas- -
_____ ____ _ _____ * . j • , Solo, My Wild Irish Rose—Miss
Prof. Frank W iley wife and daugh- Winifred Stuckey., 
ter, arrive today (Friday) for a few Paper, Two Irishmen ‘Mrs. Blair, 
days vacation. Prof* Wiley is a dele-* Enet» Believe Me I f  All Those En- 
gate to the meeting of First Ohio d«fm g  Young Charms-Mrs, C. E.
Presbytery at Middletown, Tuesday, J° i " son' Mrs* Cora Clemans.
, April 9tb t , The program was followed by a so-
’ * ' cial hour during which delicious' re-
. -Mr. and Mrs. W. W* Galloway, Mr, fo m en ts  were served by the hostess 
W  Mrs. Lloyd Confarr, Mr. and Mrs. and the committee on entertainment.
Fred Shew, Mr* and Mrs. Ed Hamil- ~ ~  “
ton, Mr. and Mm William, Ringer , at- , Rev. C. E, Hill o f the M. E. Church, 
tended a 7 o’clock dinner at the home vWll he guest speaker at services ,Sun- 
of Donna Pauline Bryan in Jamestown day evening, at, New Jasper Church. 
Friday evening. - Rev. Hill will present steropticon
i - ,■..- ’-rr^yri-nt... slides and colored picture* illustrat-
MoBsrs. Marion Hostetler and ing the life of Christ.
Walter Kilpatrick, who have been at- ------------- -—
tending Western* Seminary, Pitts­
burgh, Pa., have returned .here. - The
tion;
We deplore the evils of the liquor 
traffic* We believe that,through con­
certed action as young people we 
Should be able to correct this evil by 
refusing to patronize places of busi­
ness where liquor is 
possible* '
It would be well for other young 
people’s organizations to adopt similar 
resolutions.
days for Mawisa Crsak. The fish will 
be placed above the newly construct­
ed dam. There will be no fishing per* 
mitted from the new dam to tot cover­
ed bridge until July 1st. Swimming1 
WiU also be prohibited in that section 
of the stream until July 1st
SALES TAX REPORTED
State Treasurer Harry S, Day an­
nounces that the sake fact has reach-
sold, . wherever
■V-
Senator Arthur Capper has offered 
a bill in Congress to prohibit the cir*. 
culation of liquor advertising through 
the mediums of interstate commerce. 
I t  is known as S. B. 641. It would be 
well to write‘ to your senator asking 
him to support this bill. ■
The Chicago Daily News says:
“The saloon was never to return; 
liquor was to be taken out of politics; 
bootlegging was to be ended; drinking 
was to decrease; temperance was to be 
promoted. Furthermore, unemploy­
ment was to be mitigated greatly; 
new revenue was to roll into state and 
Federal treasuries in vast sums, and 
the nation was to be saved many mil­
lions in the cost of enforcement.. . *
“None of the promises has been ful­
filled. . The saloon is back, liquor is in 
politics, bootlegging continues, drink­
ing has increased, unemployment is 
worse, the revenue returns to the 
state treasury are far below the hope­
ful estimates of 1933, and the cost of 
fighting the illicit traffic is still 
burdensome.”
Y. P, C. U., fl:SO p. m. Subject,
“ Sacrificing with Christ.”  Leader,
Dorothy Anderson.
- Union Service, 7:?0 p. m., in Free* 
bytorian Church,
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7;30 p. 
m. j
Xenia Presbytery meets at Reynold- in Greene county. The
burg, Monday, April 8th, at 10:30 a. total in the state is 18,096,844 with toe 
m, Lay delegate Roy Waddle* discount to venders of $256,88?. So
*feftin*  Wj 5dne*?*y< AP*» far Cedarrille has received but 118.14. 10th, will be combined in the Annual
Congregational Dinner and -Business -— *- -----—■-— ^ — lj
Meeting. Dinner, under the direction 
of the Ladiee’ Aid, will be served at 
6i30 p. m., to be followed by tip Busi­
ness meeting at 7:80 p, m. Reports 
will be heard from each organization 
of the church as to the wort; accom­
plished toe past year. Election of offi­
cers, including one trustee for five 
year term.
It is hoped that every member can 
plan to be present to enjoy the dinner 
hour, and the business meeting. Usual 
Covered Dish dinner will be-served.
Tiie Women’s FresbyteHsl of Xenia 
Presbytery Was held Thursday, April 
4th in the First Xenia Church. A  good 
delegation from our societies were 
present.-. . . ■
WARNING!
Farmers’ Investigate
Allis-Chmlmers Tractor before buying* 
L e t  us demonstrate this wonderful 
tractor. Quality equipment at low 
price*
Gordon Bros. Garage
30 Ernst Second St. Xenia, O .
BOARD OP EDUCATION AND 
V ,  FACULTY KfrnCRTAINBD
Judge R. L* Gowdy in Common 
Pleas Court ha# denied a  divorce to 
former will be ordained and the latter Lawrence D. Wilson and his wife. The 
with Paul McLaughlin, Cedarville . suit vvas heard in private, both asking 
Seminary student, will be licensed. for jegaj separation. Alimony was 
n 1: ',l.1 ,■ "■r-T-':'-—; , granted, the wife, the amount to be
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. JamieaOn, and between the two by agreement.
Mrs, Margaret Work, were guests at _   ......... —...
Morning Sun, Ohio, Thursday evening,; Attorncy Geo¥ge H. Smith, Xenia,
at a dinner has been elected president of the
Wilson, on his 76th birthday* flfr. Gwene County Fish and Game Com- 
Wilson has been an elder m the U* P. misBion;  Fred Schaur, Qaborn, vice 
Church of Morning Sun for a long presjdent. DaUas Marshall, Cedarville 
term of years. . j secretary; E. H. Heathman, Xenia,
treasurer; Ohmer Tate, M. C* Smith, 
John Bocklett andMr. and Mrs. Frank Ervin o f Cin- Herman Haller, 
Xenia, C. A. Shade, Osborn, -Harry 
Seifert, Xenia Twp., Roscoe Turner, 
Jamestown, William Jobe, Bettbrook,
cinnati were guests at the home of 
Mr. Ralph Murdock and sister, Miss 
Ins, Sabbath. Other guests were Mrs.
0. L. Smith and daughters, ***&*}'£ directors. Committees were named 
and Elizabeth. Mr. and Mrs, Smith fw  dijJtrjbution of fish and game,
visited in Xenia a few days, when the, .......... .
latter left for Texas on a  business
t i f l l  WWltedtrip. used cars* 
interesting Xenia, O.
-We buy and sell new and 
Belden A Co., Steele Bldg.,
It is an unusual slid 
domestic comedy With bits of pathos
throughout. The wall chosen east ^  _____________
plan* to make you laugh and then to .Bought" mid Sow7~Wsi. H.
Home and Prtple* Bldg., Aaao. De­
posits and C. Da and H. and A. Ere




294 E. Second St, Xeaia,
see
Roli’ up your sleeves 
“Shirt Skaves.”
come to Subscribe for THE HERALD
S E E D
BARGAINS
ta
10 Bu. H igh Tuat L. Red Shipped It* Seed, b « ....... $13 5°
20 Bu. H igh  te a t W h ite Sw eet C lover, hu............. »  4*K0
5 Buu H igh  te a t Hom e Grown Tim othy, bn............f  8 00
300 Bn* R eeleened N g n * m  Oata, hu........ .............88c
McGUINN
On Tuesday evening, April 2, Mr. 
and Mrs, H, D. Furst entertained the 
Board o f Education, their wives and 
husbands, and others at the Wbitelaw 
Reid Home at 6 o'clock dinner. The 
decorations were in keeping with the 
Season. ■
The remainder o f the evening WaS 
spent at the Farst home in Cedarville, 
where they enjoyed Mrs. Chester# Me 
Donald Carr, reader, from Columbus.
• Those present were: Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred Clemans, Mrs. and Mrs. W, B, 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrit* W. W. Gallo­
way, Mrs, and Mrs* F. U. Gillilan, Mr* 
and Mrs. W. 0. Iliff, Mr, add Mn. 
A. E. Rfehardf, Supt- and Mrs. H* 0. 
Aultman, DT, and Mrs. W. R, Me* 
Cheaney, Mr. and Mrt. Jehu Ross, Mr, 
E* G. Lowry; Mrs. Cheitom McDonald 
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Furst.
On Thursday, April 4, the faculty, 
their wives and husbands were also 
entertained at the Reid Home at 6 
o’clock dinner, after which a  social 
time was enjoyed with Mrs. Carr, who 
rendered several selection. In addi 
tion to toe reading, rook was played 
during the evening.
Those present were: Mbs Mildred 
Albaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Aultman, 
Miss Sarah Margarett Chance, Mia* 
Ruth Chandler, Mrs. Chester* Mc­
Donald Carr, Mr. and Mr*. H. W, 
Deem, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Font, Mr. and 
Mrs* L* J. George, Mias Ora Hanna, 
Miss Cannon Huffman, Miss Ruth 
Lewis, Miss Margaret Little, Mr. and 
Mr*. Paul McLaughlin, Miss Dorothy 
Nelsoti, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Oir, Mr.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
The annual meeting of the congre­
gation will be held this evening (April 
6tb). A  covered-dish dinner will be 
served at 6 o'clock and the business 
meeting will follow.
Sabbath School, 9:46 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt, Lesson: “The Heaven­
ly Father,”  of John 14:8-24* -Golden 
text; “LiJte as a father pitieth his 
children, so the Lord pitieth them that 
fear him.” Psalm 103:13.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. The 
sermon will he preached by the Rev, 
Edwjr * P. Westphal, D*D. Dr. West* 
phal is Director of Adult Education 
and Men’s Work under our Board of 
Christian Education.
Dr. Westphal will hold a conference 
for the adult leadership of our church 
at 2 p. m., on Sabbath in the S. S, 
room. All of the adult membership 
of the church is invited.'.
Junior C. E. will meet at 6:16 in 
the Primary room.
Senior C. E, will not meet this iweek. 
Union evening service in this church 
at 7:30. The service will be giv 
over to the ordination o f Marion 
Hostetler as a minister o f toe'Gospel, 
The Presbytery of-Dayton will be in 
charge o f the service. • The principle 
parts o f the service are; a sermon, the 
act of ordination, the ordihatom pray­
er, and a .charge to the newly ordain­
ed minister*
The mid-week service will be held 
at the home of Miss Jennie Bratton 
on Wednesday evening at 7:30. The 
pastor will review the book “ Imitoti 
Christi”  by Thomas’s Kempis. This is 
a splendid Lenten meditation. 
Preparatory* services will be held on 
Friday evening and Saturday after- 
naon o f next week* The Rev. James 
P. Lytle of the First United Presby­
terian Church of Xenia will preach on 
Friday evening and the Rev. A* Pt 
Hilgeman of the Beaver Reformed 
Chureh( on the Dayton road) will 
preach on Saturday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, The Sacraments of Holy 
Communion and Baptism will be ob­
served on Sabbath, April 14th. A 
catechetical class will also unite with 
the church at that time*
ADAIR’S
MIGHTY DOLLAR SALE
-— O F -
R U G S
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m 
Church School, 10:00 a. m. P, M. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Sub­
ject; “Jesus, Savior.”
Epworth League and Intermediate 
League, 6:80 p. m. At 7;80 we shall 
attend the Ordination Service in the 
Presbyterian Church.
On Wednesday evening we shall 
i have a covered dish supper at the 
Church at 6:80, to which all members, 
and those who attend otir Church, are
invited* Special honors will be shown 
and Mrs, Robert J. Reed, Miss Nelle | those who did not miss a Service, Feb. 
Reeder, Miss Carrie M. Rife, Miss 10 to March 24. There will be music, 
Cristel Thornes, Mias Mildred Trumbo, both orchestral and vocal, and a de 
Mr*. Anna O. Wilson, Miss Jean A. Ilightftd hour of fellowship will be fen
Wolfe. joyed at the close*
YELLOW SPRINGS WANTS
RAIL TRACKS REMOVED
CLARK B. COLLINS. MANAGER 
OF WASCO COTTON GROWERS
Yellow Springs village council has 
given the Dayton-Springfield A Xenia 
Traction Company ten days to remove 
traction rails, the line having been 
discontinued last fall. I f  not removed 
the willage will do the wort And take 
over the material valued at $1,200.
m iF H G M i* * *
fc m *  H ill* *  * #
C*4«rvtU#» O*
FARM LOANS
4 t/t PERCENT INTEREST 
; Five to ten years. N« stock to 
bay. No doable liability. Ns ab­
utted. Prompt appraisals. Quirt 
closing.
Winwood &  Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Art Year Bank*? to Aitomy 
| About
Clark B. Collins, former . Cedar- 
villian, brother of M. W. Collins, Was­
co, Calif., has been named manager of 
the Wasco Cotton Growers Cooper­
ative cotton gill. Mr* Collins Was for 
several years manager of the Globe 
Cotton Gin and has had many1 years 
experience as gin operator and cotton 
buyer. 'Mr. Collins has been a resi­
dent of California for many yean.
OHIO BONDS IN SLUMP
Ohio -bonds took a slide in the New 
York market following the Dsvey re 
quest for a moratorium. Moat of the 
bonds took a 11 to 18 point drop Wed­
nesday end in soma banka and broker 
age houses dealings on Ohio securities
Mlaa uutagAtoiajaaiSauhH.
pm $  Wtovtot* "
BEGINS SATURDAY— LASTS ONE WEEK
This Is An Annual Event A t Which Any Rug In Our
Entire Stock
Is Delivered For
Balance Can Be Paid In Convenient 
W eekly or Monthly Amounts
$1 DOWN
RUGS OF EVERY SIZE
9x12 Grass R uga..........................$ 3.9S
9x12 Rag Ruga .......  4.50
9xi2.FeIto!eum R uga.................... .56.50
9x12 W ool and Fiber R u gs........ $12.75
9x12 Brussel R u ga .......................$18.75
Other Sixes ............................... .6x9,
Make Your Selection —  Pay $1.00 Down -  
enjoy its use while paying for it ..
9x12 Velyet R u g s .... .........;....$22.S0
9x12 Axminster Rugs .......----- -----$25.95
9x12 W ilton Rugs .........





7,6x9, 9x9, 9x10,6, 9x15, 11,3x15 _
' The rug w ill be delivered end you will
29 - 24 N. 





AVONDALE. FOR BEST 
BAKING RESULTS.





DAISY CREAM. . . .  
DELICIOUS MILD FLAVOR.
DUTCH. MOLASSES, 





Cmmfry Clufc, Plata ** alka*.
Jewel Coffee. . . <
SaatK m 4 fratnmt.
Commeal . * . .
White.
Rolled Oats . • •
em it, CM.
ao*oz,•*■ LOAF 8c
I LB. 19c 
3 LBS* iO c
V/B WILL BUY YOUR
E G G S
BRING THEM  IN  TO D A Y
LG.
PKG. 19c Feed
Sugar. . . *
Pare creaaletetl.
Motor Oil . .
Thrtlttnhe* Plus tex.















Fillet Haddock 2 lbs. 29 C
lb. 33cCottage Butts .
BREAKFAST BACON  
SM OKED JO W L . 
FRANKFURTERS . 
SM OKED C ALU ES  
BO LO G NA . *
SMOKED SAUSAGE  
SALT M ACKEREL . 







IO C  









6 for 1 9 e
4 lbs. 23c
H EAD  LETTUCE  
TOM ATOES . *







Florida Granges s Um.
LEAF LETTUCE  
CARROTS J 








* ”» * * *
ceetiwtii s w ib , nnuy. i m  i  \m
THBRE ASK MANY
S tartin g F t td i
BUT ONLY ONE
•VAimcNA
CfpMi i »  mud Sue our aftmispn Fed Chicks 
U **** lM W *F **to »k F ll* ir*e  * »d  Mfth Chick*
wlHU StertstlA id ll do.
Try a bag of Startena and get your chicks 
started right, then switch. .
A  chick fed  Startena fo r six weeks w ill only cost Two 
Cents more than a  chick fed six weeks on the cheapest 
starter, and wit! more than sain this hack in extra growth,
Purina Chows
Hell Chow, Cow Chow, Pig and Hog: Chow, 
Xenia Starter ond*Egg Mash and 
Brooder Coal 
FEED OF ALL KINDS
GRASS SEED O F EVERT R IN D  
FULGRUM  OATS—-W HITE OATS
C .1 . M cG uinit
•, / . - T E LE P H O N E D
South M iller St. CedarviHe, O.
SCHOOL HEWS




5 R E A R IN C  M l  R E C O R D S ) -
SPRING STYUSI1
f«eim ! Whitest
in th» cw of Mr*. E*tb« m. Hetdi Farm BureauGeneral Science- C«Hi' Wstawr,
Physic* — Charles Whlttiagton, lyfsmw, wife o f R. J. Wutiw, super- 
Harold Benedict. i totondent of the Bath Twp. schools in I Harper Bkkett, Xenia Twp., di-
Ohemistry-—Stanley Swango, Mary ;*  *uit against Walter F. Tinker, hasjrector from District 1 of the Greene 
Coulter.
SjWtefftoM, Ohio
n etii Jacobs. jbemfidary under 116,000 worth of, . „  . .
Modem History-Geneva Clemans,1 Hfe insurance was at stake. I reorganization meeting of the hoard
Daniel Dennehy. | Mrff( Warner was bequeathed a 212- directors Saturday afternoon, in
English I—Alma Brewer, Catherine • farm in ^  c0unty was not Xm«i«. Mr. Bickett was former sec-
F* ™ T n' _  „  . to obtain title untf! she became 40 totary of the county. m u ta tion ,
English II—Doris Ramsey, Marie ^  of age> wh5ch flie reached May havin*  *erved 1n that capacity for the
Co” m*  T _  , _  Id, loss, On Nov. 3,1028 she sold the P*8t three years,
hnghshlll Jean Dunevant, Pauline »atnt ^  pinker, gave him a deed and C. W. Mott, o f Ross Twp., director 
* he agreed to insum her life for $16,- o f District No. 3, was elected vice
English I  v—Jane Frame, Eileen ow  rpjnl[er beneficiary for president, Mrs. Ralph Watkins of
five years. Thereafter her husband Spring Valley Twp., District 2, was
was to be the'beneficiary. Tl{e policy chosen secretary and J, R. Masoh of
was to protect Tinker's investment, Caesarcreek Twp., District 4 was re-
$11,000 representing the amount of elected treasurer. The above named
the purchase and $fi;00Q covering cost officers together with Herman Ank-
Johston.
French I—Mabel Turner, Feme 
Bose.
French Ilr—Mildred King.
Darin I—Hazel Bush, Bosalyn Sites. 
Latin JI- 
Swango.
(CwaUMMS ewe a** m s
-Robert Dunevant,
Appeals Court JpoHeU* mi. rsfaeei to eomply with':
Uphold* Lower Court ’*’ * ” » ******»"—**:
The derision of the Greene W * | * « * i*  R j c k e t
Ceuuuea Pleax Court has boon affirm* I *• '
jlHMn sustained by a decision of th e -e ^ ty  Fwin Bureau, was sleeted
A w ric H h te y -J ia tto H u t™ ,, rf  *W «U  of ,1 . t a ,  f t w »  «t <te
commgmoms Mcziv* «•» >ta-aaas
mm S jS e e t fe i if.IT per «»**J**
and the frit retoma were avritoW* to  m m  iseufan- ■-.... ... 7' <
after Mw csnriRriawri waa arid-
Fer tost pricea aod iaHarffiate payment to fm  m * m  T * *  f * *  
ateek la
Springidd Live Stock Selee Co*
Shem aa Am, Wmtoi Msb* 9ttr$
ON THE STAGE
DAYS —  FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY —  April «
■Virginia Swaney, Betty improvements, The Aetna Life In- epey of Beavercreek Twp., District
surance Co., was named a party to and Mrs. John W. Collins, CedarviHe 
the suit, reported the policies Were is- Twp., District fi, Will comprise theH^fwetotoWlWMHWfesteeeWHNKMtotlMMlWWWMMMMMIMItWNI^
COLLEGE NEWS
sued to Tinker without her knowledge, executive committee.
Don’t forget the Junior Class Play 
to 'be given next Thursday night at 
8; 15 at the opera house. “Shirt 
Sleeves" has been played more than 
five-hundred times throughout the 
United States recently and has proved 
a great “hit,"
“ The audience liked it because it 
was up-todate, presented problems 
confronting many of us today."— ‘it 
seems to answer the plea for some­
thing different.’’—“It  brought forth 
more favorable comments than any 
play we have nsed forbears.*’-—“It is 
so refreshing to find something that 
does not revolve around liquor and 
drunkenness." These are only a few 
of the things that have been said in 
praising “Shirt Sleeves," in the vari­
ous. towns in which it has been played.
The cast includes Joe West, Olive 
Brill, Charles Chamberlain, Wilma 
Chenoweth, Donald Burkert, Mary 
Linton, Lois Bradely. Mildred Labig, 
Mary C. Probasc„o, Anna Jane Wham, 
Bussell Murray, Vemor Garlough, 
Julia McCallister, Eugene Corry, Har­
riet Ritenour and Paul Reed.
Messrs Marion Hostetler and Walt­
er Kilpatrick o f Western Theological 
Seminary have been in. CedarviHe the 
past week during their spring vaca­
tion.
The Women’s Bible Beading Gagtest 
was held Sunday evening in . the 
United Presbyterian Church. The 
acting judges o f the; evening m m  Dr. 
H. B. McElree of Xenia, Rev. L, I,. 
Gray and' Mrs. Gray of Jamestown. 
First prize was won by Eleanor Bull; 
second prize, Georgia Skinnell; third 
prize, Rebecca Biggs; fourth prize, 
Mary Elizabeth Fisher; fifth prize, 
Mary Linton. This contest was spon­
sored by Miss Margaret B, Rife.
Dr. and Mrs. McChesney were en­
tertained with the CedarviHe Board 
Of Education by Mr. and Mrs, H. D. 
Furst at the Whftelaw Reid Tea 
Room. ’
Professor Steele attended a meeting 
of the Dayton Presbytery at Dayton 
on Tuesday,
The CedarviHe College Dramatics 
Club met at the Alford Memorial 
Gymnasium Tuesday evening at eight 
o’clock. *
A  play “Alice’s Blue Gown” was 
presented by a group of girls. It was 
directed by Elsie Post. The play 
showed, without a doubt, just where 
the feminie mind tends to go,







Miss Prescott—Nom a May.
Stage Manager—Eugene Reed. 
Following the play a business meet­
ing was conducted by the president, 
Miss Bull. The Constitution and By* 
Laws were read by Joe West and a* 
dopted by the Club. A  nominating 
committee ,w*» appointed with Harry 
Wallace as chairman.
We feel that these plays are ex­
cellent training in Dramatics and also 
finding hidden talents in our school. 
We will be pleased to haVe more visit­
ors at our next meeting,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Thomas W. St John, 
Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that F, t . 
fit, John has been duly appointed as 
Administrator with to® Will Annexed 
of the estate of Thomas W. St John, 
deceased, late of CedarviHe Township, 
Greene County. Ohio,
Dated this first day of April, 1985. 
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,
Baby Chick*—Gat Our Price* 
Custom Hatching i*/t Cents Per Bgg 
A  Hatch Each Week 
04TER’* HATCHERY
Yellow Springs, O, Phone k*l




. Count Betni-Vici 
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“TOWN CLAD” isn’t just( 
a label! It represents years' 
of careful planning to bring, 
yon idle finest possible suits 
at the lowest possible price! 
Town Clad means tailoring'' 
with hand-finishing where 
it counts most. We believe 
these suits give you more 
value for your money than, 






Complete Line o f Feeds For—
Dairy, Hog*, Sheep, Feeding Cattle, How#*, 
and Poultry
Kellogg Hominy Feed 4
‘ W e  have a. Special Prepared -Molasses Feed fe r  ; 
Sheep at $30,00 per ton.
W e  Buy arid Sell A ll Kinds o f Grain
PREMIUM COALS
Hi*Lo Lump and Egg  —   — .— .— $6.15 =at yard  k
Archer Lump .$5.SO at yard  ^
Raven Red Ash Semi-Poh. Lump.----------- KL25 at ysurd
Genuine No. 3 Poh. Lum p---------- —— .........$6.50 at yard
Daily Market For Livestock
Top Price Paid W ith  No Commission '
O r Yardhge
J. I. CASE FARM  M ACH INER Y
Cummings & Creswell
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
Phones; Stockyard, 78 — Store, 10S




gins, g ^  i ’'■’Aw
YOU have heard a lot about the new Comfort .Zone Ride o f the Ford V«S for 193$.
It took a major engineering development—the Full* 
floating Springbase with Comfort Zone Searing—to make 
an automobile that gives every pmssenger the comfort of 
“a front seat ride.”
But remember this. You get a lot more than new riding 
esse In the new Ford V*8. This is a Car o f major develop* 
menu throughout,
‘ Here is the 8$ h.p., Ford V-8 engine—already proved 
by more than a million users to be the most dependable 
and powerful engine Ford ever built.
Here is the economy for which Ford has been known 
for 31 years. You get kr / first cost—/to# the greatest 
operating economy in Ford history.
The 1933 Ford V-8 gfy#s you new roominess. 1$ gives
you beauty in the finest sense o f the word. It gives you 
new, easy-operating brakes and dutch. You get safety 
glass all around * t n* extra test,
Name what you would, want, i f  price were no con­
sideration. Then see the hew Ford V.S. You wiU agree— 
it has everything you need in an automobile today,
A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S
iffi itiViMrto 'aefwvfwwrw jpWHgr MPffiMHIIv
■tommmtiMm tke mtm ' Bam
•Ww wplwww^WlfP WwwW aTWtJGmJw
THE
NEW.
OH THE AI*~yO*P SYMPHONY 0KCH»«T*A> iUNPA* tV»WlMq*~y*»P WAKING, TMU*»PAV M tfM lK
 ^k.*,:
